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STATEN EWS —

Foster home blaze leaves 
children without belongingsFLOWER MOUND (AP) — Six foster children have been left without possessions after flames raced through the suburban home of a family that was caring for them.Three adults and the family’s own child also were left homeless by the fire late Sunday. All were moved to another house Monday.One firefighter was treated for heat exhaustion at Baylor Medical Center at Grapevine and released.None of the 10 residents was injured in the fire at one of four houses at the Lena Pope Home. The children ranged in age from 6 to 14."They were able to get everyone out. The were not able to get any of the belongings out,’’ Ted Blevins, Lena Pope Home executive director, told the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.Investigators said they suspect the fire began in a ceiling light fixture in the living room of the house, which sustained about $80,0000 damage.

NATIONALNEWS —
Police say two college athletes 

videotaped rapeTIFFIN, Ohio (AP) —A football player and a wrestler at Heidelberg College were arrested and expelled from school after being accused of videotaping themselves raping an unconscious woman and then showing the tape to other students.“They were proud of it,” said Sarah Smith, an 18-year-old freshman from Canton. “ I talked to someone who’s seen it. They asked them if they wanted to watch it.”Students who saw the videotape went to school officials who then called police.Nicholas Klingler, 19, of Circleville, and Nelson Pixler, 18, of Defiance, were charged Friday with three counts of rape and released on $60,000 bond each.Calls seeking comment from Klingler at his parents home went unanswered Tuesday. There was no listing for Pixler in Defiance.The alleged attack happened late Wednesday night and into early Thursday morning, detective Ron Green said. The videotape was found in a police search later that day, he said.The victim, an 18-year-old Bowling Green State University student, was visiting friends on campus and didn’t know the two men, police said.
WORLDNEWS —
Taliban carries out first public 
execution of a woman in KabulKABUL, Afghanistan (AP) — In a stadium packed with thousands of onlookers, a woman dressed in an all-enveloping burqa was shot to death TUesday in the first public execution of a woman since Afghanistan’s Taliban rulers took control three years ago.The woman, who was identified only as Zareena, a mother of seven children, was convicted of beating her husband to death with a steel hammer as he slept. A Taliban soldier said the reason for the slaying two years ago was a "family dispute.”Zareena was brought to the sports stadium in the back of a pickup truck dressed in a pale blue burqa, or bulky Islamic cloak.
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Uproar leads to more arena parking
by Andy Jones
StaffWrrterTexas Tech administrators have established a new parking plan for students attending United Spirit Arena basketball events.The plan, developed by Texas Tech administrators, the Student Government Association and the Student Arena Advisory Committee, has been formulated in response to negative student reaction to last week’s plan that had students paying to park at arena basketball events.The new plan allows students with a commuter or residence hall sticker to park in 650 spaces in the C-8 and C-9 commuter

lots west of the arena for free.However, Carrie Evans, SGA internal vice president, said students are encouraged to arrive early for the parking spaces because patrons being required to pay for parking will be directed to C-8 and C-9 in case of overflow.Non-student visitors and students without a parking sticker will still be required to pay the $3 parking fee in the additional 1,807 parking spaces west of the arena.Evans said any student may park for free in the Health Sciences Center parking lot with Tech ID. Buses will run from the HSC to the arena.She said there are around 1,000 spaces at the HSC. After those are full, visitors and stu

dents will be directed to different lots on campus, as will the buses.The administration agreed to this proposal for this year, but will re-evaluate the situation at the end of the season, Evans said.The administration came to the SGA about the new proposal after the reaction shown in The UD  by Tech students, Evans said.“(Administrators) asked us if the students were happy and we said ‘no,’” Evans said. "They had a feeling that the students weren’t happy, and they decided to meet with us again yesterday and come up with a plan that would be acceptable on both ends.”Evans said now the administration has
see RECONSIDER, p.2

◄ Jimmy P. Dog poops out of his holo Monday afternoon in 
Prairie Dog Town. Black-tailed prairie dogs are an 
integral part of West Texas ecology

Sto ry  by A s h le y  Jo h n so n  ________Photos by Grey Kreller_______
▼ Prairie dogs run rampant at Mackenzie State Park in 

the Hub City. The federal government may compensate 
farmers and ranchers who continue to allow the prairie 
dogs to reside on their land.
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State may institute 
incentives to farmers 
preserving prairie dogsE ven though prairie dogs present a nuisance to some farmers and ranchers in West Texas, the state of Texas may offer incentives to them if land is set aside for the species.In January, the U.S. Fisheries and Wildlife Department began evaluating the black-tailed prairie dog to determine if the animal will be included on the endangered species list.If the prairie dog is included on the list, the federal government will compensate farmers and ranchers if they allow the animal to reside on their property.Despite the fact the animal might be added to the endangered species list, ranchers and crop growers argue the prairie dog is detrimental to their product supply.Dale Rollins, extension wildlife specialist with the Texas Agricultural Extension Service, said prairie dogs are a local problem, but are still a key piece of West Texas ecology."They are like a hail storm that damages certain regions, but is not a wide-range problem,” he said."They are a keystone species that plays an important role in our ecology, and if they were eliminated, there would be a cascading effect on other species.”The black-tailed prairie dog has proven to be a complication in many regions of agriculture.Researchers have said prairie dogs are a competitor of grazing space and grass that is vital for cattle. The burrows created by the prairie dogs also pose a danger to livestock and can cause leg injuries.Ranchers have complained about the prairie dogs eating and damaging their crops.Andrea Ernst, a biology graduate student from Lubbock, is doing her thesis on the changes taking place in West Texas prairie
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dog towns.Ernst said she recognizes the concerns ranchers have about the prairie dog, but through her research, believes the concerns are not substantiated.She has researched the problems and effects of prairie dogs, especially in Dallam County in the Panhandle near the New Mexico border.“Dallam proved to show that they are not as eradicated as most people think,” Ernst said. “They actually have positive effects such as soil aeration.”Through her research, she found that gathering information on the prairie dog is difficult.“There are no means to determine their population size in any certain area, or the true outcome they have on agriculture,” Ernst said.“But if they are determined an endangered species, it would be a great compromise to set aside land for them.”It is not definite if the black-tailed prairie dog will be listed as an endangered species, and if they are included on the list, a recovery plan will begin to set up funding for their preservation.Along with Texas, Nebraska is one of the states considering participating in the prairie dog program.Mike Fritze, Natural Heritage Zoologist in the Nebraska Game and Parks Commission, said the federal government is nowhere near considering funding for ground preservation.
Report: Southwestern Bell to donate 
$20 million for stadium renovation

Food safety 
fills platter 
for college
Efforts being made to 
eliminate bacteria in 
various beef products
by Ashley Johnson
StaffWriterSince the two divisions’ inception, the College of Agriculture and the Health Sciences Center have focused research on food- safety issues.The college now is concentrating efforts on controlling and eliminating bacteria and other harmful pathogens in beef products.Leslie Thompson, assistant professor of animal science and food technology, said the ongoing concern for pathogens such as E.coli have prompted researchers to study methods to eliminate potential dangers.“Techniques such as applying ozone (a type of bxygen) on carcasses and administering electrical shocks to the meat are a couple of ways used,” she said.“Acid washes and the feeding replacement of concentrated grain vs. hay before slaughtering is also a method of eliminating hazards.”Today, the leading beef health hazard comes not only from dangerous bacteria such as E.coli and listeria, but also the lack of consumer knowledge.Only 3 percent of health-related issues are traced back to the meat-packaging plants, while the other 97 percent are traced to retail and mistakes in food preparations.Eddie Behrends, Tech Meat Lab manager, said the meat labs and packaging plants are successful in their methods of supplying safe meat and informing the public of health risks.“The beef industry is going to great lengths to take care of food safety,” he said. "Several million dollars has been dedicated to insuring this.”Behrends said all meat-packing industries must abide by the Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points, which is regulated by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, to meet strict guidelines in food safety.The Food Safety Inspection Service, which operates under the USDA, supervises the plan."Meat consumers must be aware and take heed of the labels that are on both raw and cooked meat,” Behrends said. "There are a lot of misconceptions in the preparation of meat that people don’t know about. All meat needs to be cooked at no less than 160 degrees to be sure it is safe to eat.”Behrends said food safety does not only involve cooking, but the preparation of the meat as well."Hands should be washed soon after contact with the meat and cooked meat should never come close to surfaces that raw meat has touched,” he said.
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by Greg OkuharaNews EditorTexas Tech officials will announce a $20 million donation for lones Stadium renovations from Southwestern Bell at 10:30 a.m. today.The press conference will be in the Masked Rider Lobby in the South End of Jones Stadium.A source within Tech told The Unii>er- 
sity Daily the donation will go toward the first phase of renovations of Jones Stadium."It’s the best kept secret in Texas,” the source said about the donation.

“It will be for things like improvements of restrooms, widening of concourses. We estimate that will cost right at $20 million.”The construction on the 53-year-old stadium is scheduled to begin soon after the Nov. 20 game against the University of Oklahoma."We hope to get it started right after the season, which is when we’ll go out for bids and all that kind of stuff,” the source said. “We want to have as much of it done as possible by the time next season starts.”Tech Chancellor John Montford proposed the renovation project to the Board of Regents during their Oct. 1 meeting. He told the regents the stadium has not received any

s,
major renovations in 39 years, and the structure must be updated if Tech wishes to remain competitive in the Big 12 Conference.Montford did not want to comment on the details, and said he would elaborate more during the press conference today. *The source did not know the specifics of the donation, and was not sure if Southwestern Bell would gain anything from the gift, such as additional advertising.“I don’t know (if SWB will get anything out of it), that’s all contract stuff. I can’t answer that now.”The Jones Stadium contribution is not the

first major gift Southwestern Bell has given to Tech."Southwestern Bell has been real good to Texas Tech,” the source said. “Last March, they gave $10 million to set up scholarships for at-risk kids. They’re good to Tech, they’re good to a lot of universities and public schools in Texas. They’ve taken care of the academic stuff first.”
\ /
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Pol  i c e  B l o t t e r
compiled from the files of the Texas Tech Police Department

November 149:34 p.m. Officers investigated the burglary of a motor vehicle in the Z- 4R parking lot.November 132:29 a.m. Officers investigated

criminal mischief to the fountain at 2500 Broadway.November 122 a.m. Officers arrested a student for DWI following a traffic stop in the 1300 block of Akron Avenue.12:45 p.m. Officers investigated
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telephone harassment on the fourth floor of Chitwood Residence Hall.9:24 p.m. Officers investigated deadly conduct on the third floor of the library.11:46 p.m. Officers arrested a student for possession of drug paraphernalia in Sneed Residence Hall. The student was released pending the filing of charges.November 1111:20 a.m. Officers investigated a theft at the Men’s Gym.12:20 p.m. Officers investigated a theft at the bike rack south of Gordon Residence Hall.3:24 p.m. Officers investigated burglary of a building in the service tunnels of Coleman Residence Hall.10:11 p.m. Officers responded to a suicidal person in the 3400 block of 10th Street. The subject had taken several pills and jumped from a mov-
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ing vehicle. The subject was taken to University Medical Center and detained for psychiatric evaluation.November 109:43 p.m. Officers investigated criminal mischief on the third floor of the library. November 92:30 a.m. Officers investigated indecent exposure in the Z-3G lot.8:58 a.m. Officers arrested two students for public intoxication and outstanding Lubbock County warrants following a traffic stop in the C- 1S parking lot.9:59 p.m. Officers documented an incident concerning solicitation in the Carpenter/Wells Residence Complex. November 81:14 a.m. Officers arrested two students for public intoxication in the Z-3R parking lot.12:16 p.m. Officers investigated the burglary of a motor vehicle in the Z-4R parking lot.2:55 p.m. Officers investigated criminal mischief in the Z-4R parking lot.

R E C O N S ID E R ,
from p. Iagreed to let students park for free, it is the students’ turn to go out and support the team.“Get out and get to the game,”Evans said.Tech Chief Financial Officer Jim Brunjes said the Tech Police Department would be in charge of directing parking and traffic for basketball games this year. He said the decision came about through discussions with SGA members on Monday and Tuesday to re-evaluate last week’s plan. He also said any parking plan is reviewed on an annual basis and the arena is not alone in that respect.Amy Tillett, a senior management information systems major from Allen, said she definitely

liked the new parking plan compared to the one last week."1 thought that was ridiculous because it should be included as part of our student fees," Tillett said of charging students to park.She said she is definitely going to the game on Friday and is relieved to know students will not have to pay for parking.Evans said the least congested route to the C-8 and C-9 com muter lots would be to enter from the Brownfield Highway entrance.It would also be beneficial for students to arrive early to find a better seat in the student section, Evans said, and early arrivals will have a better chance at a court- side seat.The Tech-University of Indiana game will be at8 p.m. Friday in the arena and will be televised on ESPN.
Air Force in vestigates d eath  
o f recruit at San  A n to n io  b aseCINCINNATI (AP)—The Air Force said Tuesday it will investigate whether anyone was to blame for the death of a recruit who was stricken with heatstroke during a training march in Texas.Air Force officers spent almost six hours Tuesday at the suburban Cincinnati home of Michael and Julie Schindler to present findings concerning the Sept. 12 death of the
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couple’s son, Airman Micah Schindler, 18.The recruit died two days after he collapsed during a 5.8-mile march during basic military training exercises at Lackland Air Force Base in San Antonio.His family had criticized the Air Force for being slow to release information and slow to recognize that Schindler needed medical attention."He wasn’t taken care of by the training supervisors and the medics. To me, that’s the underlying cause,” Michael Schindler said in a telephone interviewTuesday after meeting with the Air Force officers.Schindler said the Air Force officers told him for the first time his son’s death might have been preventable..“ Part of our responsibility is to provide the safest training environment possible consistent with effective training. This investigation found that our process wras not fully adequate, and changes are being made to improve safety controls,” Gen. Lloyd W. Newton, commander of the air education and training command, said in a statement issued from Randolph Air Force Base.As a result of the investigation, the Air Force said it will provide in creased instruction on heat-related illness symptoms and risks of drinking too much water, better procedures to help instructors and medical personnel monitor the medical status of trainees, and automatic removal of trainees from field exercises for certain medical symptoms.Air Force investigators concluded that a condition called water intoxication had played a “critical role” in Micah Schindler’s death. They said he had consumed excessive amounts of water, which dilutes blood sodium levels and can cause the brain or lungs to absorb excess water and swell.A Cincinnati physician with no direct knowledge of Schindler’s case said water intoxication is a relatively unusual problem, but can cause brain swelling and seizures. Most of the time, it does not lead to life- threatening medical problems, said Dr. Brian Gibler, chairman of the emergency medicine department at University Hospital.Micah Schindler had graduated this year from Roger Bacon High School, a Roman Catholic school three blocks from his parents’ home in a Cincinnati suburb.
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Religious icon exhibit displays 
sacred meaning through art
by Angela Loston
StaffWriterScenes of saints are painted brightly in colors of gold, silver, green, purple and blue. To some, the craftsmanship of the symbols are an expression of art. To others, the emblems represent a more sacred purpose — religion."In Western civilization, (the icons) are regarded as fine art, but to an Orthodox Christian, this is something spiritual,” said Idris TYaylor, director of the International Cultural Center.Students will be able to have a glimpse of the icons this week by attending the Image and Spirit 15th to 19th Century Russian Icon Exhibit.

Im a g e  a n d  S p ir i !  E x h ib í!
15!h-19lh cenhmj Russian IconsIniernaHnnal Cultural CenterNov. 1 7 - D e c . 17. The exhibit will be open from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. today at the International Cultural Center, located at 601 Indiana Ave. A reception also will be included with the opening of the exhibit.“This will be one of the major exhibitions held in Lubbock this year,” TYaylor said. "We've been looking for

ward to having this. It’s absolutely magnificent.”TYaylor said the icons, which are dated between the 15th and 19th century, represent the religious themes of the Eastern Orthodox Church.More than 50 icons will be on display depicting various pivotal events that represent the Orthodox Church.The religious symbols illustrate scenes from the life of Jesus Christ and the lives of saints that are highly revered in the Orthodox Church.Traylor said students who view the display will be able to see the expression of the Orthodox Church.“The exhibit ties about 2,000 years of Orthodox history and over 1,000 years of history in the art forms of the very essence of Russia until the revo

lution,” Traylor said.By having the exhibit at the center, Sonia Moore, information specialist for the ICC, said students will gain more insight into Russian culture.She said the exhibits at the center provide students with the opportunity to become culturally aware of other nations."More and more of the snidents that attend Texas Tech and students from public schools will have contact with individuals from other countries," Moore said."We think it’s important for us to give them the access to other cultures. That’s why we have exhibits such as this.”The exhibit will be on display until Dec. 17. The event is free to the public.
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Bradbury recovering from strokePALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) — Sci-fi writer Ray Bradbury is recovering from a stroke.Bradbury, 79, was stricken on
Nov. 6 as he and his wife, Maggie, 
were heading to their part-time 
home in Palm Springs from Los 
Angeles.
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Day advocates kicking
the habit once and for allT he day of reckoning is at hand. Are you tired of hanging out on porches being treated like a pariah? Have you met some one lately who won’t go out with you because of your tobacco habit? Have you ever spilled your dip can and had to clean it up yourself? Well then, tomorrow, Nov. 18, is a day made just for you!It is the Great American Smoke Out. A day in which you can pick to quit that habit that makes you cough long after your cold is over. That habit that leaves little burn holes in all your clothes. That habit that makes you feel old and tired, sometimes when you are neither.Yes, 1 am one of those preachy, reformed smokers who you hate to encounter, although I generally never really nag. 1 do, however, testify to the fact that climbing stairs became so much easier after 1 quit. I had a wonderful group of friends back years ago in Financial Aid who were determinad to help and support me to quit for myself and for them (back then, you could smojx in the office).More than 4fi million people have quit successfully. I don’t promise easy when I say this, but 1 do promise that taking control yourself instead of letting the cigarette or dip take control of you is a heady feeling. The knowledge that you beat the habit is something to be proud of for the rest of your life.When the nicotine enters your brain it stimulates production of a number of the brain’s most powerful chemicals: adrenaline and chemicals that involve alertness, pain reduction, learning, memory, arousal and pleasure. The net effect is a temporary improvement in brain chemistry. As a result of this positive reinforcement many dozens of times per day, tobacco becomes thoroughly interwoven into every nook and cranny of a user’s life.For some, it is like an old friend that has stayed with them when

no one else has. The problem is that you’re obtaining these short-term benefits at the cost of long-term physical hazards.A pack-a-day smoker pours about one full cup of tar into their lungs each year. Go out to a construction site and look at that vat of tar and imagine a coffee cup full of that stuff poured into your chest once a year.Your heart has to beat an extra 10 to 25 times per minute if your smoke. Your skin ages quicker, and have you noticed the almost maniacal push to look young forever? Well, smoking or dipping isn’t going to do anything to help your aging process.I recently saw an article about a big media campaign in California. It shows a couple of movie-star-looking guys dressed to the nines at a party. They see a gorgeous woman walk by as they light up, but their cigarettes wilt and look like they have been soaked in water. The message — tobacco can cause erectile dysfunction in men. That’s right, the old equipment quits workingand I think most men would not find that an exciting prospect.The two biggest reasons people fail when they try to quit are socializing with smoking friends and using alcohol. With this in mind, you may plan ahead to forgo hanging out with smoking friends when you are first trying to quit.Maybe a trip to the bar or skipping that party would be in your best interest if it means not being tempted to light up when you have had a week or two of success under your belt.If you really want to do this, you can come by Student Health Services in Thompson Hall, Rooms C101, C103 or C106, and we will give you a free quit- smoking or quit-dipping kit. We will have these kits all the time, year-round.I also visit with students on a one-on-one basis to help them plan how to successfully quit, and I do that year-round also. So, think about it and when you are ready — really ready — to give it up, call or come see me./o Henderson is the health education coordinator for Student Health 
Services.

Jo
Henderson

Columnist

LETTERS 
TO THE EDITOR
R igh t this w ay
To the editor: In recent weeks we have ex
pressed concern with the parking pro
posal for the United Spirit Arena. There 
have been a number of recommendations 
given to the administration. Last week’s 
proposai was not favorably supported by 
the students. So, the Student Government 
Association, in conjunction with the Stu
dent Arena Advisory Board, worked to find 
a proposal that was more acceptable. The 
administration has agreed to allow stu
dents that have purchased a commuter or 
residence hall sticker to park for free in the 
C-8 or C-9 parking lots. This equals 650 
spaces set aside for students. To get to the 
student-designated lots, go down 
Brownfield Highway and take the new 
cut-inroad. Do not try to get to the lots by 
going down Indiana Avenue. It will be 
easier if you just go down Brownfield. For 
students that do not have commuter or 
residence hail stickers, go to the Health 
Sciences Center lots and show your Tech 
ID to get a free bus ride to the game. The 
administration is willing to give students 
free spaces and a free bus ride for the 
game — now it is our turn to show them 
that we are serious about supporting our 
teams. There are a number of things that 
could happen if we do not fill these lots. 
At the end of the year when the lots are 
re-evaluated, we stand the possibility of 
losing spaces. Secondly, get to the game 
early. If all the pay lots fill up, then they 
will start directing paying guests to the 
vacant student spaces. Why wouldn't you 
want to get to the arena early? We have 
court-side seats and they will fill up 
quickly. As the weekend approaches, get 
mit to the arena to support our teams!

D ouglas Jeffrey  
president

Stu den t Governm ent A ssociation  _______________________________________________________

W e’ll get ’em  next tim e
Tb the editor: I want to applaud not only the 
words, but also the mentality o f Ms. 
Kirkpatrick’s letter on Tuesday (UD, 11 /16). It 
is extremely encouraging to hear such sincere 
enthusiasm from a fellow Red Raider. I believe 
everything she said to be completely true.

Unfortunately, though* that includes the 
part about the “fair weather” fans. With the 
exception of extremely close contests, I have 
also watched fans leave early from the game 
for four years now, and 1 have to say that I don’t 
understand how you people think. I am not 
trying to be rude, and I hate to gripe, but 
where is your spirit Raiders? I want to say that 
1 am thankful that you come and support the 
team in the first place, and I am positive that 
they are cognitive of that and grateful as well. 
I would be willing to bet you, though, that 
every one of them knows that if they don’t play 
up to your expectations, or if the game is not 
anaU-biter, then you are going to desert them.

As I walked back to my seat horn getting a 
Coke during the third quarter at the Tech-UT 
game, 1 looked up and saw a sea of red exiting 
the stadium. Granted, Ttech did not perform 
anywhere near their potential, but 1 am con
fident that every single Red Raider played 
their hearts out Saturday night. 1 don’t under
stand how that is deserving of their fans’ 
abandonment. I am sorry our team is not en
tertaining enough for many of you to stay and 
support during the rough times, but that is 
our team, Tech. We should be proud of them 
because they are our team, not just because 
they play exactly how we think they should.

Conversely, I want to thank those who 
come wearing red and/or black and who yell 
loud and stay until foe last second rolls off the 
clock. As a fellow Red Raider and fan who will 
bleed red and black until I die, I ask you to 
please come to foe last home game on Satur
day and show those guys how much you be
lieve in them. 1 will be there in a red shirt and 
black jeans and 1 will be ringing a bell that 
probably annoys the heck out of people 
around me. Nevertheless, 1 will ring it as hard 
as I can untfl foe game is over. And 1 will yell

as loud as 1 can until the game is over. Then 
1 will go congratulate our Red Raiders on 
their victory over foe Sooners. Wreck ’em, 
Ttech!

K irk Sears 
senior

pre-veterinary m edicine

Paying th e price
lb  the editor Texas Tech is blessed with a 
great team. The team players have worked 
hard to attain national success and recog
nition. However, when the team seemed to 
be on top of the world, the rug was pulled 
from beneath them. Recently, this team 
suffered from considerable setbacks in its 
attempt to attain greatness. Now foe play
ers feel humiliated, unappreciated and in
significant Even foe administration has 
told foe team players to fend for them
selves.

This is not a story about this past 
weekend’s humiliating loss to foe Univer
sity of Texas. Rather, it is a story of loss re
sultant from mismanagement, misalloca- 
tion of funds and broken promises from an 
administration that rewards its mediocre 
athledc programs instead of its excellent 
academic programs. This story of loss is 
representative of the departments who 
have buildings that are unsafe, unsanitary 
and on the verge of collapse. If you feel that 
these conditions couldn’t possibly exist at 
a school like Texas Ttech, then I encourage 
you to visit the English/Philosophy build
ing. Take a look at the water-damaged ceil
ings, walls and floors. Look at the mold and 
mildew, and then take a deep breath. Bet
ter yet, visit foe building whfie it is raining 
and watch the water as it cascades down 
the wall. Then ponder why renovations on 
Jones Stadium are underway while con
struction of the new English/Philosophy/ 
Education Complex has been tabled until 
a later date.

LeeK lrgan  
senior 

theatre arts

Food 
drives 

don’t end 
hunger, 

people do
In the spring of 1947, Martha and her husband arrived in West Texas on the back of a cotton truck. They arrived from East Texas with two small children in tow and with hopes for a better future. Martha and her husband worked for more than 50 years, first on the cotton farms that dominated the rural West Texas landscape, and then as low-wage workers in the growing town of Lubbock.Today, Martha and her husband still live in Lubbock. They live with their 15-year-old granddaughter in a small, sagging duplex. They live in the city’s most-densely populated square mile, in a neighborhood where children are safest behind barred windows and doors. They live in a shadow of hunger that usually descends at the end of each month, when the assistance check simply will not stretch any farther.Given the chance, Martha will fill your ears with proud stories of her granddaughter, who makes the honor roll, sings in the church choir and sustains her grandmother’s hoDe for

Carrie
Kllman

Columnistyou how her granddaughter takes care of her and her husband after school, and how her granddaughter wonders what will happen to her if her grandparents die.1 met Martha on an unseasonably cold afternoon in October at the South Plains Food Bank. Martha was there to pick up a food box — 50 pounds of canned and packaged foods that help Martha feed her family and provide a nutritious supplement to their diets.Martha has diabetes and her husband has cancer — illnesses that require healthy diets that Martha says they wouldn’t enjoy without the help of the food boxes. Thanks to those food boxes, Martha doesn’t have to worry about how she’ll feed her family at the end of the month, or whether she and her husband will have the food they need to stay healthy.Thanks to the South Plains Food Bank’s food- box program, thousands of people in Lubbock and across the South Plains can feed themselves and their families, thousands of children have the proper nutrition they need to succeed in school and hundreds of parents can spend their limited resources on health care or rent instead of on food.Food boxes provide emergency food assistance to individuals and families in need. Often, families use the food-box program on a short-term basis, when a working member of the household unexpectedly loses a job, an elderly parent requires extra care or a sudden illness drains the family budget. The food box program ensures them that in their time of crisis, they don’t have to worry about the most basic of needs — food.The food-box program provides a foundation for the South Plains Food Bank’s many operations. While many of the food bank’s programs address the issues that cause hunger, the food-box program ensures that Lubbock’s hungry will be cared for while the problem is being solved.Even though the food-box program is an fundamental part of the South Plains Food Bank, it cannot operate on its own. Every November and December, thousands of Lubbock residents join forces to support the food bank’s mission of feeding Lubbock’s hungry by donating food, money and countless volunteer hours in the U CAN SHARE Food Drive.This is a Lubbock event that even draws the attention of Tech students. Every year, Texas Tech sponsors the Tech Can Share Food Drive to benefit the South Plains Food Bank. Thousands of Tech students respond to the critical problem of hunger by participating in the campus drive.Think about it — an act as simple as putting a can of food in a barrel can help save lives. If you don’t think every can of green beans or every package of soup is important, consider this: Earlier this fall, food bank volunteers halted the preparation of food boxes because they ran out of canned vegetables.Anyone — individual students, campus organizations, departments — can participate in the 1999 Tech Can Share Food Drive. Stop by the collection tables in the University Center Courtyard on your way to class or during your lunch break. The tables will be open from noon until 5 p.m. today through Nov. 23.Remember that your contributions mean more than fulfilling a fraternity requirement or winning a department competition. Thousands of people who otherwise would go hungry will be able to eat because of your donations. A child will go to bed full instead of hungry: a senior citizen like Martha will eat a balanced meal.Food drives don’t end hunger, but they do relieve the symptoms while others work on the causes. Your donations make a considerable difference, but even more important is working toward the day when hunger no longer exists and food drives are no longer necessary.
Carrie Kilman is a Mickey leland Hunger Fel

low with the Congressional Hunger Center and 
serves the South Plains Food Bank.
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Tech spikers look to bounce Baylor Bears
by Jeff Keller
StaffWnterAfter taking No. 22 Colorado to five games before losing in its last outing, the Texas Tech volleyball team will try to pick up their sixth conference win against Baylor at 7:30 p.m. today at Coronado High School.The Bears beat Tech earlier in the season when the teams met in Waco.Before the match, Tech had beaten Baylor in the teams’ 10 previous encounters.Outside hitter Colleen Smith said even though Tech lost to the Buffaloes, almost upsetting them should help build confidence for the Red Raiders."I think that we built a lot of con

fidence against Colorado,” Smith said. "Baylor is kind of the same type of team, they have about the same level of talent. I think we will do pretty good against them.”With Tech winning only five of 16 Big 12 conference contests this season, Smith said the Buffaloes may

have looked past the Red Raiders and Baylor might do the same thing.“I think Colorado could have been looking ahead a little bit," Smith said. “I think it is a possibility that Baylor might overlook us, too, just from looking at the records."Against Colorado, Tech had 108 kills and held a one-point advantage over the Buffs in hitting percentage at .285 to .284.Three of those kills came courtesy of middle blocker Yolanda Cumbess who saw some of her most extensive play of the season against Colorado.Cumbess said there will be a revenge factor in play this time around against the Bears."We’re definitely looking for re

venge,” Cumbess said. “1 think that we have picked up our level of performance in the second half of the season.“I think that we are better prepared for the offense that Baylor is going to execute.”Tech coach Jeff Nelson has only lost once in his coaching career to Baylor and said he is pleased that his team is still battling even when they are six games below .500 in conference play.“The team is still batding hard and playing hard,” Nelson said. “I thought they played one of their best matches of the year Saturday night against Colorado."That match could have gone ei-
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ther way and hopefully they'll come out against Baylor and do it again.” The match against Baylor will be Tech’s last home game at the Coronado Gym as it will play its last
two home matches in the United Spirit Arena.Tech’s first match in the new arena will be at 2 p.m. Sunday against Oklahoma.
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Irvin’s football future unclearIRVING (AP) — Michael Irvin is being uncharacteristically quiet about his football future.Rumors persist that the star receiver, sidelined by a neck injury five weeks ago, has caught his last pass. Irvin isn’t saying, and the Dallas Cowboys aren’t asking.Team owner Jerry Jones and coach Chan Gailey each spoke with Irvin over the weekend, but neither pressed him to decide when or if he plans to return. They didn’t even ask when he plans to decide.“He has as much time as he needs to make a decision,” Jones said Tuesday. This is about a career. This is about loyalty. This is about a lot of things.”Jones added that Irvin is still gathering the information he needs to decide whether to retire, return or postpone a decision until next year."I think that information should come real soon, possibly in the next few days, maybe 10 days," Jones said. "He’s continuing to consult and to revisit some of the same people who’ve evaluated him.”Gailey and Irvin met before the Cowboys’ 27-13 victory over Green Bay on Sunday.“ I sat down with him and had a very serious discussion about where he is,” Gailey said. "Nothing defini

tive came out of his mouth or mymouth. We just discussed it.“ E v e r y one is trying to make sure Michael understands exactly how we feel and where we are with it, and we’re trying to get a feel for where Michael is with it.”Irvin was paralyzed temporarily after awkwardly slamming his head into the ground following a catch Oct. 10 in Philadelphia. Tests revealed he sustained a herniated disc, but they also detected that Irvin was born with a narrow spinal cord. That genetic condition has become his primary concern because it puts him at a much higher risk of serious injury if he takes another blow to the head or neck.In 1986, Green Bay cornerback Tim Lewis and Houston linebacker Frank Bush both retired after learning they had the same condition, which is called cervical stenosis.That decision was an easy one for Lewis, a former Texas A&M star who is now an assistant coach with Pittsburgh."It was right for me to walk away after being told what I was told about

possibly injuring myself more severely if I was hurt again,” Lewis said. “I wish him well. I hope Michael finds the right decision for him and his family.”Irvin has known about the genetic condition since shortly after the injury. It wasn’t made public until Jones revealed it two weeks ago.Irvin hasn’t spoken publicly since then. His agent, Steve Endicott, did not return a call to The Associated 
Press on Tuesday.Over 12 seasons, Irvin established himself as the greatest receiver in Cowboys history and one of the NFL's best ever. His final catch was the 750th of his career, tying him for No. 9 in league history.If Irvin is going to sit out the remaining seven games, the Cowboys (5-4) would be best off putting him on injured reserve to free a spot on their 53-man roster. They could use the room to add defensive backs to help supplement a tattered crew.Gailey said the tearq would like to know Irvin’s stance by early December.“ I think it would help everyone to try to know where this thing is going,” Gailey said. "Because if he is going to play and get back into it, he really needs to start running and jogging and getting into shape. If

not, then that is a situation that might help us as far as determining roster spots.”Jones said he understands Gailey's concern, but that he won’t rush Irvin.“I do not want the timing of what we need on the roster to in any way affect his decision," Jones said.The Cowboys don’t need Irvin's permission to put him on IR. However, Gailey said the team will let him make the call.“He’s got to decide whether he wants to play again," Gailey said. “I don’t know what is in his mind completely right now. But he’s got a decision to make.”

Rams activate Little after suspensionST. LOUIS (AP) — Linebacker Leonard Little, suspended for the first eight games of the season for his involvement in a 1998 fatal accident, was activated Tuesday by the St. Louis Rams.
It’s anticipated that Little will play on special teams Sunday at San Francisco. Coach Dick Vermeil said Monday that Little would need more time to make a contribution at linebacker.Little was reinstated Nov. 9. He

pleaded guilty to involuntary manslaughter on June 16 in a crash that killed Susan Gutweiler of Oakville, Mo.

Marine Officer ProgramsThis program is open to men and women who are either working toward, or have already earned their degree. It is open to all majors. There is no training during the school year, and the summer training works much like a paid, summer internship. Salaries as a 2nd LT  start at approximately 530,000 with annual promotions. Guaranteed aviation and law programs are also available.
C H A L L E N G EThe challenge o f leading in the Marine Corps requires a strong sense o f duty, a dedication to honor and the courage to face adversity. I f  you think you have what it takes to try out for our team, you can apply for acceptance as a Marine Officer Candidate by calling Captain Springer at 1-800-8S8-USM C ext. 207 Or, stop by and see him at the University Center November 17 and 18.
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THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Of the eyes 
6 Feast the eyes 

10 Has to
14 Abraham's wife
15 Fed s 

Greenspan
16 Not fooled by
17 Finnish bath
18 As tall as 

Larry?
20 Provide with 

weapons
21 Foam
23 Made an effort
24 Hi-fi element
26 Private school- 

ish
27 Trial separation 
29 Balks
31 Saudi
32 Put into service 

again
33 Gambler's risk 
36 Camelopard 
39 Ecstasy
41 Finale
42 Art holder
44 VOA group
45 "NYPD Blue” 

co-star Jimmy
46 National song 
48 Financial
51 Rehearsal
53 Pentium 

manufacturers
54 Proceeds
55 Lipinski's 

surface
58 Oliver's 

divider?
60 Wire message
62 Verifiable
63 Wheels 

connector
64 Wear away
65 Drunkards
66 Recolored
67 Palm fruits

DOWN
1 Peak in 

Thessaly
2 Jack of talk 

shows
3 Donald s Visa?
4 McKellen of 

"Gods and 
Monsters”

5 Pursues

TMSPuzzlesOaol com

4« 4 9 5 0

53

58

6 2

65

By Robert Zimmerman
San Diego, CA

6 Hemp fiber for 
caulking

7 Sight
8 Bowling alley
9 Part of the UK

10 Watered silks
11 Disunite a fly?
12 Much inclined
13 Hot, spicy drink
19 "Sophie's

Choice" Oscar 
winner

2 2_de deux
25 First name in 

Country Music
26 City on the 

Arno
27 Fad
28 Moran of 

"Happy Days"
30 Fling
32 Breather
33 George W.'s 

aviator?
34 View from 

Cleveland
35 Side in a 

contest
37 Girl or woman
38 Fall short

11/17/99

Tuesday's Puais Solved

(C)1M6 Tribj-. Mm.  Smc. Inc Al! rights reserved
40 Swan's skirt? 
43 Getty of "The 

Golden Girls"
45 Act parts
46 Plus
47 Built a home
48 Handy 

weapons?
49 Theme song

50 Thickset 
52 Lacking a guide 
54 Smooth and 

lustrous
56 Surrender 

formally
57 Divorcees 
59 Bankroll 
61 Age
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767-9611.

TECH TYPE SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Memphis Place Mall 50th 4  Memphis 785-1195 W e re here tor you- 
resumas, cover letters. C V s , Theses. Dissertations. Term Papers. 
Manuacnpts, Reports. MLA, APA. Turabian formatting; Charts. Graphs, 
Copying, Scanning. Faxing Typesetting, and desktop publishing Fast 

Affordable Service1

TYPING, RESUM ES ate Rush Jobe welcome C a l 780-1573 or page 

723-3798 Cellular 787-8644

WRITE AWAY RESUME.
Personalized sevice and killer cover letters. Call Edith at 798-0681

T U T O R S

1-2-3. I t ‘s easy Help lor M ATH/STATS (all levels) Don’t be left m t ie  

dark. IHummatus Tutoring. 762-4317

ACCOUNTING 4 FINANCE TUTORS
Superior tutoring with 1 2 . years experience Exam reviews, group 
and mdwual rates Call The Accounting Tutors. 24  hours. 796-7121.

COLLEGIATE TUTORING”
Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience m Biology, Busi 
ness. Chemistry, English Math, Physics 6 more 
C a t 797-1605 www.collegiatetutonng com

NEED HELP m physice, engineering or computer programming? Cat 

Dr, Gary le iker 762-5250 <»15/hr)._______________________________

Private Math Tutor
Thera •  no substitue lor one-on-one tutotmg Over 35 year s expen- 
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 C a t 785-2750 seven days a

H E L P  W A N T E D

AT YO U R  SERVICE, a  local catering company is currently hiring 

hotdey wait stall Shifts available No» 30th-Dec 3 t FlexMe hours. Ap
ply m person 9 00sm -4 00pm  2407C 19th (behind Burger Kkig). Ask 

tor Lyn. ____________ ________ ________________________________

BABYSITTER FOR 5 year ok) Monday-Fnday 3;00p m 8  00p.m.. 
Expenance local references, good driving record requrtd January start 

date 798-6270_____________________ __ _________________________

CANDY AND G IFT Slore Cleam n^StockingSales Flexible hours 

open daily 9am- tOpm various stitts Otto s Granary. Memphis Place 

M at 50th and Mempfxe apply m person only______________________

COUPLE TO MANAGE
Self storage faculty One wodung luH-time. one part-time Prefer grad- 
uate/medical student who can make 2-4 year work commtment Salary 
plus uaa or lovaiy 3 bedroom, bnck home, paid vacation Fax resumt 

to 7980015  or see web s «  tor delate at alamencanstorage com C k *  

on "news’  ______________________

C RO SSED KEYS Wine and Spirits on Tahoka Highway is taking ap- 
pkcakone lor immactate employment Appkcanta m ua be wet groomed, 
neat dapandabla and motivated, and at le a *  21 years ol age Ourenv

ployees work between 25 and 30  hours weakly, and muat be able to 

work morning, evening, and weekend shifts M utt be available dunng 

upcoming hotdey season Apply n  person Monday-Fnday between 
1-Spm Interview appovitments wet be arranged aa appkcatioris are re

ceived _____________________________________

D A 0 0 Y  M AC'S red-hot smokehouse hlmg weitstsft, bartenders, 

hoeieseet. end cooks. Apply 34pm 5202 50th [50th end Suds)

DO YO U LIKE to dean? No nights, weekends, or holidays C a l Mar 

ry Maids 799-0620 4908 Homestead Ave ______________________

DOC'S LIQUOR
H e *  wanted lo work In tquor «tore Female or male M u *  be 21 years 

old Apply h  person e l Doc's U » «  _______________________

DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE e  now hmng lor December buy back and 

January rush Interested appkeants please apply at any DoubleTBook 

store

EARN $ AND OBSERVATION HOURS
Attention pre-pt, ot. and pre-med QuadropJeg* needs Personal Care 

Attendant. Before you register for Spring semester call me and let's vis
it. Work morning hours, school in the afternoons. Call 785-7774 Per
fect for frsh/soph, no experience needed

FULL AND PART-TIME work for students or spouses. D a y , night and 

weekend shifts immediately available, non-smokers, must have your 
own car and be able to type 50 wpm 763-8181

GIS/CAD TECHNICIAN
Job#23616 The City of Lubbock. TX (population 19 6 ,0 0 0 )«  seeking 

a qualified applicant for the position of GIS/CAD Technician who as
sist in performing moderately complicated computer drafting and re
lated work. Performs related duties as directed. This position will re
port to Street/Dramage Engineering The successful candidate wM have 

any combination of education and experience equivalent to comple

tion of two years of cortege involving engmeermg related coursework 

with an additional one to three years expermce in drafting, mapping or 
technical drawing. Knowledge of fundamental principles of engineer
ing; principles and practices of engineering drafting. Ability to read and 

interpret engineering drawings, understand surveyor's notes and pre

pare engmeenng drawmgs/reports Ability to communicate effective
ly with others Tasks and responsibilities will include vault duties, 
manual drafting duties and computer aided drafting duties. Preferred: 

Experience wth Mcrostahor and G IS Good communcabon skis, oral 
and written Salary $9  74/hour/$20.259 20 annually Salary Grade 

TE03 Closing Date November 26 .1999  To apply send application to 

Human Resources. City of Lubbock, P 0  Box 2000, Lubbock, Texas 

79457. All applications must be received in the Human Resources Of
fice by 5:00p.m. on the closing date Resume must be accompanied 

by an application The City of Lubbock is an Equal Opportunity Em

ployer Telephone Number (806)775-2311 or 1-800-621 -0793 Internet 
Homepage www.ci.lubbock.tx.us (The City of Lubbock is under the 

Texas Public Information Act and information from your resume/ap- 
prtcafion may be subject to release to the pubic

GRAPHIC INTERN position Gary Products Group Inc. is looking for 
a motivated and creative individual to fill a part-time position in our graph

ic arts department. Tasks include but are not limited to production art
work for packaging, assisting in design and development of both print

ed collateral and point of purchase, as weilas trade show displays Ex
perience with Adobe Illustrator 8.0 and Photoshop 5.0 required In
terpersonal communication skills a must Prefer a candidate who 

could work at least 25 hours a week. Will work with class schedule. 

Please direct all correspondence to Gary Products Group: HR Dept 
2601 SE loop 289 Lubbock, TX 79404 Salary commesurate w / expe

rience.

HIRING FOR evenings and weekends Part-time retail sales ladies 

accesones SPMaH 784-0788

I NEED A BABYSITTER for my 7 month old son Please ca l 762-1732

MARKETING ASSISTANT needed at University Plaza pick up appli

cation 1001 University Ave. no phone calls please

NOW  HIRING dnhwasher (nights), cashiers, wartstaff. hostesses and 

delivery drivers Must be able lo work some weekday lunches and week

ends Apply m person between 2-4pm at Orlando's 6951 Induna. Great 
Holiday money'

OLIVE GARDEN Italian Restaurant. 5702 Slide Road «  now seeking 

help for all positions. Excellent working environment. Nights and week
end availability required Apply m person Monday Thursday between 

2:00 and 4:00pm

STUDENT ASSISTANT needed MIS/Engineermg, good communica

tion skills, strong in English, computer 15 ♦  hours. 743-2070 ext. 244

STUOENT ASSISTANT -Physcal Plant Fnaaal Services detail onented 

file/orgamze, data entry, copy, etc. as needed. Typing skills 40 wpm 

minimum. Microsoft Word. Excel, Access preferred. Interpersonal 
skirts to work with all levels of Physical Plant staff Dress code-no ab
breviated dothmg Must work minimum 20 hrs/week year round to in

clude summers and part of Christmas breaks, hours flexible between 

8 80am -5  00pm Monday tro u g h  Friday S5 15/hr Applications taken 

at Texas Tech University Physical Plant, Room 105. until position 

«led

W AITERS-BUSSERS COOKS-Flexible hours, apply m person El 

Chico restaurant 4301 Brownfield Highway, located behind LaOumta

WAITSTAFF NEEDED bay shifts needad are 10am-4pm part-time Ap 

ply M-F between 2  5pm al Cocker» G r*  & Drafthouae 2412 Broadway
■ ............................................. ...  . . . __________ - . . . I . ____ , ..............

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ $
*/*

«/> Do You Like Talking GO
GO
G«

GOk/> On The Phone! GO</>
GO Make up to $8 - $16 hr. </>

GO
GO
GO FT or PT days or evenings

i ooo
GO
I/o

Hourly/Commission plus GO
Gl♦'>

GO $$ • CASH BONUSES - $$ GO
./X

GO
./> PAID DAILY GO
tiO
GO Pros, more than welcome!

(/i</»
GO
GO No exp. necessary - Will train! GY

4/*
»/>
</> Call Today - Start Tomorrow Gl

4/*
</>
GO Call Dean Now!! 747-7856 G»V*
H l H l H H U l H l l H H l l H l l l t

F U R N I S H E D  F O R  R E N T

CHATEAU DEVILLE APARTMENTS. One bedroom, furnished. re
frigerated air all bids pax). 2024 10th $250 7 6 3 4 4 2 0

HUNDREDS OF TREES at the beauMul Clapp Par* await you when 

you rent at Parti Terrace Apartments 2401 45lh SI. Enjoy the bade and 

agurrala and other such emtare lira no place else m Lubbock. Qut- 

et. secluded Lubbock's best kept secret Furraehed and untumahed 
Two bedroom available December pre-leasxtg tor January thru August 
now. 795-6174

QUAKER PIN ES Apartments and townhomes 16 4  Quaker Bnck 

planters trees, flowers and red peppers accent our beauMul courtyard 

and pod. One bedroom and two bedroom flat with new central ax. Fur- 

mshetPuntumished 799-1821

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS. 2101 1Slh Desert WAows and (towers 

hrghkj/i our lovely courtyard. Two bedroom with fireplace and new car
pet ptue one bedroom, remodeled Small 19 unit student community. 
Huge student discount See to believe Furnished or untumiehed 

763-2933.

U N F U R N I S H E D  F O R  R E N T
V

1 BEDROOM  Raer detached house water pax) S300tmo 2216 B 27th 

St 787-2323

2 BEDROOM  at Windsor Townhomes For only $30Q/month. D a- 

counts lor TTU students, call 523-2673 or 765-8006 or coma by 2020 

5th St

“ 2BEDROOM HOUSE
Close to Tech Washer and dryer »eluded. 747-3063 or 5 2 3 3 0 6 3

2  BLOCK torni Law School One bedoom house $36Q*no, u lM ee perd 

Available Dec ! 795-5051

2/1/1 3/1/1 BEING RENOVATED on 22nd St Central H/A. hard
wood, available December Sylvia Winker 740-0999

2/1/f 3/1/1 being renovated on 22nd St Central H/AC. hardwood, (ire 

pice, very nice No pets 7 4 00999

2205 I 6TH. 312, Fireplace, washer 4 dryer unit, hardwood floors, 
central H/A, $795/mo $550 deposit 763-3401

2214 17TH 2/1 Fireplace, washer/dtyer connections, hardwood floors, 

central H/A. $675.(XVmo $50tVdaposit 763-3401

3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
21/2 bathe, washer and dryer included 747-3083 or 523-3083

3 BEDROOM, t BATH. Large game room, central ax and heat 4206  

17th $630 plus utilities 767-6635 or 797-1910

4/4/3 HO U SE. TW O  Fireplaces, huge yard, great neighborhood. 

$1.500 797-3030

AFFORDABLE RENT, good n e 0 *o rh o o d . 2bedroom. f bath, lots ot 
« tre e  $450flnonth 2210 36th Street 7978274

A U  Bias PAID tree cable, remodeled 2/bedroom, no pels non
smoking. Wettndge Apts on-rte  manager $550 00 1006  Elkhart 793- 

8147 ‘spedate'

BEAR CREEK APARTMENTS. 4 2 0 3 18th Cool shade trees, colortul 
flowers, and hangxig peppers xwrte you to thus incredible property. 
Smartly remodeled with new carpet and ceramic tie  flooring. Effi
ciency and one bedroom all b its pax) Two bedroom ptue electric 

washer/dryer connections Small pets welcome 791-3773

BRICK DUPLEX For tease 3-2-1 Central heat/air Fireplace, kitchen 

appliances, laundry room, ceiling fans. Tan minutas to Tech Cell 
748-0673

CHEAP RENT
1 bedroom apartment dose to Tech. 747-3083 or 523-3083

CLOSE TO  TECH 2Br ♦ Study house, clean, central H 4  A/C Hook
ups lor W /D  $575 .  security 795-4409

CLOSE TO TECH Huge two betkoom. one bath with fireplace Cen
tral arr/heat All appliances Washer/ dryer connections Lots ot extras 

2623 26th $575 7 9 7 8 2 7 4

CUTE 3-2 COTTAGE
Two story, wood floors W asher/dryer Included W alk to Tech. 
$800/month 7 8 3 0 0 8 2

JANUARY PRE-LEASING. Two, three, lour bedroom houses, du

plexes Near Tech $375 00 • $900 00 Abide Rentals. 763-2964

LARGE TWO BEDROOM
Luxury apartmet Cozy flreptace. washer and dryer included, cov
ered parking and 1,100 aq .lt Available n  December Tech bus 
route, Savoy Condominiums 747-3030

MID DECEMBER: 3 -2-2 .2706 40th. $850 plut, 3 -2 .3116 29th, $765  

ptue; 3 -2 ,2609  4 1 at. 785 ptue; 2-1 - 1.3 0 0 7  45th, $650 ptue. 794-7471

NEWLY REMODELED one. two, three and tour bedroom house lor 
lease Call 765-7361, leave message

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block Iront Tech on 14th/15th Street Con
venant Comfortable, Reasonable Free Parting C a l 782-1263 tor more 
»formation.

REMODELED QUADRAPLEX, two bedroom, new dshwashw, carpet, 
no pets 1700 Eflthart, on-site manager ce l tor appointment 79 3 8 1 4 7

STUDENTS; Following houses available now 8217 Ekndge. 3502  

30th. 4809 42nd end 3101 42nd ptue 1 -1 duplex at 2608-B 21st 

523-1778 mobile or 7971778

TECH BUS ROUTE
One bedroom Apartment avertable in December Fireplace, washer 

and dryer xxfodad, limited access gates, covered parting. Sevoy Con
dominiums 747-3030.

THREE BEDROOM 1 1/2 Bath , washer dryer hook-ups No smokers, 
no pets $495 00  plus deposit 7 4 5 8 0 9 9

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING. Spacious eflaciendes and 142 bedrooms Walk-m 

closets, tu8y furnished kitchens, split-level pool, video library, superb 

maintenance 5 m m . tram Tech Affordable rates 3106 Vicksburg 

799-0685

F O R  S A L E

1994 NISSAN ULTIMA 4-door. 4  new t r e t  On very good condffion. 
792-7062 or 725-0649 ask lor Diene

90 FORD PROBE VBEngxra, great school car. $2500. »Over with blue 

and gray interior 782-1732

92 G M C 1/2 Ton pek-up. black 4x4 100,000* m ies. Hwy. Excellent 

Uree, new plugs new belts $5.950 owner Arranca avallaba 763-3401

RENT N O  MORE1 3 Bedrooms/shower over tub/taundry room/central 

heat/ax 2408 2 4 ti only $33.500 CASH 1228 v 2 80  bonus room Eme» 

lean Kelly. Realtors 7 9 5 7 1 1 3

SOFA, Two and tablea with coflee table, square cortee tabla, lamps 

C a i 796-1581

M IS C E L L A N E O U S

AMBITION

BICYCLES New bikes, used bikes Repair all bikes, good prices Ad
venture Cycle Broadway & University 749-2453p R E E  C A R
Drive the car ot your dreams tree. http.//www nfli net/115446 or 795 
1631 Residual income tree car. tree home'

GUITAR LESSONS: Concert Artist BegmnerVAdvanced AH styles 

Reasonable rates 25%  discount startup month' P art Tower, near 

Tech Gnsanfl Guitar. Studio 7 4 7 8 1 0 6  CD's at Hastings M use and 

1800-75-M USIC

NEED MONEY?
Cash paid for name brand clothes must be Abercrombie, Ralph Lau

ren, Gap, Tommy Hilfiger, Lucky, or Doc Marten's call 798-0256

NEED MONEY? Will pay cash for good used cars or trucks. Call 
Richard at 747-4688, 748-1967 or pgr 767-8150.

RAR ELECTRONICS AT 1607 Ave. G has quality parts at reasonable 

prices Call 765-7727 W e accept M/C Visa A Discover

UNLIMITED LONG DISTANCE' Flat rate plans 806-794-5095 Bust 
ness Opportunity Available www tmmg net/Sharonlane

WANTEDr
Twenty rune people to get paid $$ to lose 30ft» m 30 days Natural 
and guaranteed 1 888-437-8894

Make Money on 
The Web

www.skwRara.com/dolarniakerww ww ww ■ 4XX1 w■ teM■ jp• rartmrt www# V d w n m  ■
FREE INTERNET
http://kwg.satxis.com

1 - 8 7 7 - 6 7 6 - 0 5 1 0

Shopping Spree jj
s

« http://WinStuffHere.com S

S E R V IC E S

ANDROPOLIS
$1S HAIRCUTS Mon-Fn 6pm-8pm New Talent Stylists Only 

747-0811

Body Waxing
Eyabrow». underarms, ip . b tm . tegs Beautiful unrtary sorting 
Lxxtexy's Salon and Day S p i A r t  lor Lucy 797-9777

COLOR NAILS
Special offer student rate with valid ID. Full set $18 Fill $12 with free 

French. American manicure and free paraffin wax Pedicure $20, free 

paraffr wax Your nails wik be done by our Lubbock experts NaiiTech: 

Andy Nguyen.Kevm Nguyen and others . Call for appointment, walk- 
ms welcome 791-1000.4931 Brownfield Hwy (dose to Hollywood Tat

too)

CONFIDENTIAL AND FREE Pregnancy tests-Pregnancy Counseling 

Services 793-8389

DALTON S  AUTOMOTIVE Repair Your automotive care special
ists Tech ID receives 10% discount. 5009 Brownfield Hwy, next to Dol
lar Western Wear 791-0014

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations, wedding clothes, 
repair all clothing. Fast Sewing Place. 745-1350.

PARIS NAILS STUDENT SPECIAL! Full set $20 00. fid-rn $12 00  

Free French A American polish Appointment and wafc-ct welcome 3410  

34th792-4911.

FEMALE ROOMATE Needed ASAP $ 2 3 7 5 0  ♦  1/2 bills cell evenings 
745-2748

FEMALE WANTCD to assume lease at Jeffereson Commons $356
monthly 1/4 bills, poolside call 780-6340

ROOMATE NEEDED ASAP Three blocks from Tech Great neigh 

borhood $300 ptus helh bids 741-1739

P R O B L E M
P R E G N A N C Y

Planned Family Clinic~Lic0O28

792-6331

C O L L E G E
F L O W E R S

2002 Broadway 747-2800

No d e p e t reqund to pul $1200 it  y o »  portal ffira week C r t  (3  nfoute 
recording) 1888-303-1152 cotte 11

ROOMATE NEEOEDkx 3-3 Imo story house G«  your own bathroom 
$230 plus b » .  436-7197

WORK FROM Honra 1,500/mo part hma 5.000/mo lui-trrra Mail or

der 8 8 8 8 9 5  1806 toll tree
TWO FEMALE CHRISTIAN Rooroatas needed P e r * »  m wheelchair 

needs het> a n u id  the home xi exchange lor room and boaro 796-1206

http://www.ttu.edu/-TheUD
http://www.collegiatetutonng
http://www.ci.lubbock.tx.us
http://www.skwRara.com/dolarniaker
http://kwg.satxis.com
http://WinStuffHere.com
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A m e ric a 's  F a v o r ite  C o lle g ia te  C a rd  Tournam ent is h e re  o n  c a m p u s .
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COLLEGIATE TO UR N A M EN T

Win cod prizes for you and your team! *A Free cool t-shirl for all participants!
Test your skills Bring your lucky charm... You could end up a NATIONAL CHAMPION!
School Champions win:
•All-expense-paid trip to Walt Disney World« Orlando, Florida, March 12-16, 2000, 
for the WILD National Chompiomhip at Disney's Contemporary Resort

•A  commemorative trophy *A free hat

EXAS TECH OPEN TOURNAMENT t ,
f ? ?

•  t  t t  t t t

i t i t i i t

Thursday, Dec. 2,1999 @ 5:00 p.m. Student Recreaclton Center
Complete rule* and information available in SRC Room 202. Preregi^er by Dec. 1st!
Open Toumamenent Winners play for All-U Championship on Jan. 28, 2000________

Photo Courtesy of Recreational Sports
Out of Control! Sadie Hockenberry of Alpha Phi loses control of the basketball as 
she moves up court during a co-rec basketball game against the Defenders last 
Thursday in the Rec Center.

Upcoming events in Recreational Sports

Tech Women's 
Soccer Club 
Finishes Second 
in State 
TournamentThe women’s soccer club traveled to Arlington, Texas and competed in the Texas Soccer Conference State Tournament.The club defeated UTA 5-2, Lamar 6-0 and lost to Texas A&M 5-1 in the finals.The following individuals scored goals during the tournament: Rebecca Herman (3), Connie Cox (2). Melanie Music (2), Kate Croucher (2), Christi Marinik, Amber Shaw and Emily Koth.The remaining club members are Heather Lamb, Jenny Moyers, Beth Eager, Elisabeth Coates, Amanda Richards, Crystal Munson, Sara Wooley, Tosca Hamer, Laura Hinkle, Kelsey Wood and Mary Riley. If you see these individuals, please tell them they did a great job. Thanks for the hard work.
3 on 3 basketball 
is hereNow is the time to get your 3 on 3 basketball teams together for the 1993 3 on 3 Basketball Tournament. Entries will be accepted through Thursday, November 18 in the Rec-

Don't Get Smoked
Great American Smokeout tomorrowWe all know the health reasons to quit smoking but the physical and psychological addictions are very difficult to overcome. If you or a friend wish to quit smoking, tomorrow is the day. Pick up a Quit Smoking or Dipping packet in the UC from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. today or call 742-3828 to get one. loin us Thursday at 12:30 p.m. at Memorial Circle for a balloon release symbolizing the people who have died from smoke-related diseases. Vital Lung Capacities will be done from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Rec Center. The effects of second hand smoke are deadly— help a friend quit smoking.

Outdoor Program offers Ski and 
Snowboard RentalsThe Outdoor Program is offering ski and snowboard rental packages for Thanksgiving Break. The Outdoor Program has snowboards with step-in bindings and freshly tuned skis for the new season.Package price all equipment: skis, boots, and poles or snowboard and boots. Cost for a Tuesday, November 23 pickup and return date of Monday, November 29 is $40 for skis or $60 for snowboards. Equipment can be reserved up to two weeks in advance of the rental by stopping by the Outdoor Shop in room 206 in the Recreation Center and paying the rental. If you have any questions, please call us at 742-3351.
Ski and Snowboard Maintenance
WorkshopHere is your chance to learn how to tune your own skis or snowboard. The Outdoor FYogram is offering a ski and snowboard maintenance workshop November 18 at 5:30 p.m. The workshop will cover how to clean your boards, sharpen your edges, and put a fresh coat of wax. All the equipment is provided. The cost of the workshop is $5. If you do not have time to tune your own equipment, drop it off and we will tune it for $10. You must preregister for the workshop, so stop by our office in room 206 of the SRC or call 742- 3351 for more information.

Intramurals 8 Ball Pool 3 on 3 BasketballCross Country Run Stroke Mechanics Clinic Interim Rec Hours
Special Events

Entries Due Nov. 16-17 Nov. 16-18Saturday Nov. 21 Nov. 24-28
8-Ball Pool Singles TournamentRecreational Sports and The University Center Games Room are now taking entries for this year’s Intramural 8-Ball Pool Tournament through Nov. 18 at 5 p.m. in SRC room 202. The tournament is scheduled for Thursday, November 18 beginning at 6 p.m. in the University Center Game Room. There is no entry fee for this event. Drop-in entries will be accepted the night of the tournament until about 5:40 p.m.The event is open to all Texas Tech University students, faculty and staff eligible to take part in intramural activities. An Intramural All-University award t-shirt will be awarded to the champion. For more information, please call Pee Wee at the Recreational Sports at 742-3351.

There is no fee for this tourna-ment, which is hosted through the Intramural Program. Divisions will Come Teach with usbe offered locally in men’s, women’s The Fitness Program is searching for new instructors who haveand co-rec. fresh, exciting ideas for new and interesting noncredit classes, in-Men’s and Women’s winners will eluding but definitely not limited to:be eligible for All-U shirts. Don’t miss kickboxing yogathis exciting opportunity to play the wrestling tumblinguniversity's hottest game, 3 on 3 bas- spin cycling aerobicsketball, in the friendly confines of the handball tai chiStudent Recreation Center. Enter salsa dance bellv danceyour teams this week in SRC 202. swing dance boxing
Bowling in-line skating fencing cyclingmountain biking
Tournament water fitness tai boxing racquetball weight training
Winners tennisrunning ' squash self-defenseWhitewood hosted the Intramural mature exercise aerobic walkingbowling singles and doubles tourna- ju jitsu rock climbingment on Friday. Daniel Cole won the martial arts tap and jazzMen’s division, lanaha Crawford won the women’s division and Jack sport conditioningSheaffer and Jeff Hall won the If you are interested in being a part of a dynamic Rec Sports teamdoubles division. Rec Sports thanks as an instructor, call landa at 742-3351.the five teams and ten individuals that competed. •

Cross country 
run scheduledThe annual Cross Country Turkey Trot is scheduled for Saturday, November 20 at 10 a.m. and will be at the West Rec Softball Complex. Entries are available in the Student Rec Center and the Recrjeational Sports office. There is no charge though participants can purchase a cross country t-shirt for $7.The run will be 2 miles long and will have divisions for men and women individuals, women’s team, men’s team and co-rec team.Trophies will be awarded to the top individual winners and smoked turkeys will be given to the first place team in each of the three divisions. A minimum of our runners are needed to compete as a team.Entries will be accepted in room 202 of the Rec Center until 5 p.m. Friday Nov. 19 and from 9 a.m. to 9:45 a.m. Saturday prior to the race. For further information, please call the Rec Sports office at 742-3351.
Table Tennis 
Singles tourneyXing Chen defeated Radhakrishnan Guruprakash in a hard-fought final and went undefeated in the table tennis singles tournament held Thursday, November 4 at the SRC. Xing Chen defeated four opponents to claim the advance table tennis singles title. The finals match went three games with Chen winning the third, 21-18. Thanks to all students and faculty that participated.
Nike Nutri-Grain 
Campus Fitness 
ChallengeThe Nike Nutri-Grain special event includes the Campus Fitness Challenge and the Cross Country Turkey Trot. The Campus Fitness Challenge is today at 4 p.m. in the SRC and teams of four (2 men and 2 women) will compete in the following activities: number of completed push-ups, standing vertical jump, an obstacle course and an one mile run. Each team member will compete in all four activities and the winners will be determined by adding up scores from each event. Winners will receive Nike shirts and the opportunity to compete at the Regional Swoosh Challenge. If you do not have a full team, show up and we will combine two teams that are short.

T «e Genfer Markef
Any personal pan pizza an<i 

$ 2 ° Z  Ç«ünfain drink only$5«
Pleas« present this coupon before ordering. N ot vaM if altered or dt^dkated. 

One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit Customer must pay 

sales tax due. Not good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/100 of If. 

Rec Sports page ad. Offer expires December 3.1999

Burger, fries and sz«z 
founfain drink °nly

ncatt prwnl tN, coupon Inkxt oHrty Not vitd » ifcartd or dielend. 
O n * orta-p«r onpan O r *  coupon p v  cunrw par A H  Ommmt m u * ^  

u ln a»4*. Notpo<namtireOonwühmyodwodir.Cl*—t—IflOOof Ip. 
Rue Sporn pap d  0**r a^nt 0*an4*r 1, IW*.

Market

Any personal pan pizza and 
X 2 °Z  founfaii, drink only

$5«
Burger, fries and sz®z 

foUnfain drink °nly

Please present this coupon before ordering. Not vaW if altered or duplicated. 

One order per coupon One coupon per customer per visit Customer must pay 

sales tax «foe. Not good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/100 of If. 

Rec Sports page ad. Offer expires December 3. 1999.

Please present this coupon before ordering N ot d id  If Altered o r duf ffcetetL 

One order per coupon One coupon per customer per risk. Customer imot pep 

sales tax due. Not good n  combination with any other offer. Cash value i/100 of I f  

Rec Sports page ad. Offer exproi December 3, 1999

 ̂ • -as

The cenf er Markef
f  ZOZ f  ounf ain 

drink «nly

Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid if altered or duplicated. 

One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit Customer must pay 

sales tax due. N ot good in combination with any ocher offer. Cash value 1/100 of If. 

Rec Sports page ad. Offer expires December 3.1999.

cn ick-f il-a  Value meal
R egular ch icken  sandw ich, ch a rg rille d  sandw ich  o r  

8  nuggets, w a ffle  fries  A  3 J o i  d rin k  (exc lu d e s  le m o n a d e )m $5«
Please present thK coupon twfore ordering N o t vald If altered or du^iiatad.

One orrfor per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit C um m er must pay 

sales tax due. N ot good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/100 of I f  

Rec Sports page ad. Offer expires December 3,1999.

The
Center
Market

jzo z  founfain 
drink only

$.V9
Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid if altered or duplicated. 

One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per vis*. Customer must pay 

sales tax <foa. Not good in combination with any other offer C ut value 1/100 of If. 

Rec Sports pege ad. Offer expires December 3.1999.

ch ick-f il-a  Value *ieal
R eg u lar ch icken  sandw ich , c h a rg rille d  sandw ich o r  

8  nugget», w affle  fr ie s  A  3 2 o r  d m k  (e xc lu d es  le m o n a d e )

n*Mt prom ll*c<x*on More orto»* Ncx «Mittender 4*icattd.
One octet p *  0*401 O n* ca p o n  par cum m er p*r M i  Q a t e t e r  mu« m  

ia to  t u  (k *. Not p o d  n  combination weh any o d e r  oiar. Cash valu* l/IO O d  Ig.

Rk  Spora pap atf O « »  ta p e «  Decanter 3. I W

Ç?r your Dining Pleasure Ç?r y?ur Dining Pleasure

m a s  r K M n v t n r r v

Housing
&Dining


